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My Book of Business
Posted by Shivisi_Hashem - 19 Apr 2017 16:41
_____________________________________

Hi all ????? ???? ????,

I'm starting again my 90 days after being clean for the first time for 2 weeks, 14 days, I hope it
will be an ?????  ????? ????, you can read here my 30 year
story,https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/310830-my-
long-%D7%A0%D7%A1%D7%99%D7%A2%D7%94-of-almost-30-yearsand I hope to be here
daily with my ups and down daily, I feel that will help me get out of my sickness.. with all your
support and Chizuk

========================================================================
====

Re: My Book of Business
Posted by Shivisi_Hashem - 21 Nov 2017 16:27
_____________________________________

Day #8 of 2nd round - Day #98

Today is day #8 of 2nd round clean, and im happy the way im heading too, its the way to
Hashem, he loves me, and i love him, its the best thing in the world, to be clean, its freedom, its
life, i feel great about it, and i will continue this way the rest of my life, why go back to the old
muddy stuff? dosent pay.... 

i sew today in the ????? ????? that the Torah says by Yakov: ???? ????? ????? ?????? ????
that Yakov was waiting 7 years to get his Kallah, and he loved her, so how did he managed to
not have a fall? he managed by doing it "At One Day At A Time" ???? ????? ????? ??????
????, he says, that the Medrash says on the Passik ???? ??? ???? ???? ??? ???, ?? ??? ?????
so he explains that in order to stay clean which thats the goal of every jew on yom kipur, to stay
clean the entire day, is to deal with it as "One Day At A Time" ??? ??? Gevaldig..... isnt it?

Remember: One day at a time, why mess up the day when most of the day is almost over, stay
positive, think and talk positive then everything will go your way, only with Simcha.

Thank you all!!! Im still clean all because of you, your support, your posts, your messages and
what not.. keep it up.
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Let’s Stay Strong! Let’s Stay Clean! And let’s be positive and happy, Yes! We can and
we will do it! And Together....

========================================================================
====

Re: My Book of Business
Posted by Shivisi_Hashem - 22 Nov 2017 20:16
_____________________________________

Day #9 of 2nd round - Day #99

Today is day #9 of 2nd round clean, i'm the luckiest person in the world, i'm reaching tomorrow
100 days since i fall last time, hay, i love it.. who want to dance with me???? i'm really
Besimcha, i'm clean i'm sober... and yes if i did it, you can too, just be positive, think positive,
talk positive, and everything will change, don't believe me, just do it your self and you will
experience the same. when you are positive, all around you will turn positive, and when you are
positive you are guaranteed not to fall.....

Remember: One day at a time, why mess up the day when most of the day is almost over, stay
positive, think and talk positive then everything will go your way, only with Simcha.

Thank you all!!! Im still clean all because of you, your support, your posts, your messages and
what not.. keep it up.

Let’s Stay Strong! Let’s Stay Clean! And let’s be positive and happy, Yes! We can and
we will do it! And Together....

========================================================================
====

Re: My Book of Business
Posted by Shivisi_Hashem - 23 Nov 2017 19:05
_____________________________________

Day #10 of 2nd round - Day #100

Mazel Tov, Mazel Tov, Mazel Tov!!!!!! 
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 Its day #100!!! 

im Super excited today, 100 days, what a milestone.... even i have my tough moments here and
there, but i show them my back right after approaching me, i dont have time for that, and i wont
mess with success, and its usually takes just a few moments, and its much much easier it used
to be.. 

Question is: am i an addict? no clue, was i? i dont care, but maybe i should care, so someone
else can learn from me, that there is a way out even as an edict??? i don't know, will leave that
to others to figure that out. 

bottom line!!! im free from this monster/YH, im having a grand time with out being his partner,
from time to time he comes to me, in a friendly manner, we should get back together, and
playing together, and im just ignoring him, i know he is mad on me, i just dont care, i hate him,
he should go to hell, and he should leave me alone, i dont want to know him, he ruined my first
30+ years, and im not interested of being friends again with him.... and i have a good advise for
all of you, just get rid of him ASAP, he is not your friend, he is your enemy... 

Remember: One day at a time, why mess up the day when most of the day is almost over, stay
positive, think and talk positive then everything will go your way, only with Simcha.

Thank you all!!! Im still clean all because of you, your support, your posts, your messages and
what not.. keep it up.

Let’s Stay Strong! Let’s Stay Clean! And let’s be positive and happy, Yes! We can and
we will do it! And Together....

========================================================================
====
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Re: My Book of Business
Posted by Shivisi_Hashem - 23 Nov 2017 19:06
_____________________________________

to all of you, please sign up for this email, its great

========================================================================
====

Re: My Book of Business
Posted by Hashem Help Me - 24 Nov 2017 04:25
_____________________________________

Thank you. Its beautiful.

========================================================================
====

Re: My Book of Business
Posted by Shivisi_Hashem - 24 Nov 2017 16:00
_____________________________________

Day #11 of 2nd round - Day #101

Today is Day #11, its Friday, and i hope and pray for an easy shabbes, for me and for all of you,
BH its not that long afternoon, which its the toughest time of the week, so i hope not to have any
struggles, there is no time to play with kids, acting out, and afternoon nap, so i think i will leave
out the acting out... its much better without that, i wont give up playing and shmuzing with my
kids and my nap, so i will leave out the acting out......

may you all have a clean and joyful shabbes, best and toughest day of the week. 

Remember: One day at a time, why mess up the day when most of the day is almost over, stay
positive, think and talk positive then everything will go your way, only with Simcha.

Thank you all!!! Im still clean all because of you, your support, your posts, your messages and
what not.. keep it up.
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Let’s Stay Strong! Let’s Stay Clean! And let’s be positive and happy, Yes! We can and
we will do it! And Together....

========================================================================
====

Re: My Book of Business
Posted by Gevura Shebyesod - 24 Nov 2017 16:22
_____________________________________

???? ???? ???? ???? ??? ????? ????? ???? ??? ????

KUTGW!! 

========================================================================
====

Re: My Book of Business
Posted by Shivisi_Hashem - 24 Nov 2017 16:28
_____________________________________

Gevura Shebyesod wrote on 24 Nov 2017 16:22:

???? ???? ???? ???? ??? ????? ????? ???? ??? ????

KUTGW!! 
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Gevura! you are good, but i still dont believe in myself, i can still have a massive fall, which will
get me only stronger, Hashem! please dont test me with that test...

========================================================================
====

Re: My Book of Business
Posted by Shivisi_Hashem - 27 Nov 2017 19:22
_____________________________________

Day #14 of 2nd round - Day #104

Today is 2 weeks of my second round, will i make it again to 90 days? hope yes, im asking
hashem that i should, and he will definitely help me getting there, he loves me, and i love him,
he did in the past and keeps on doing for me so much good, which i dont deserve it, Thank you
hashem, im really thankful to you, and please help me stay lean, i dont want to fall, i cant alone
only with your help.

shabbes was super great, every Motze Shabbes, which passes clean im soo soo soo happy, im
petrified about shabbes, used to be crazy, but now, its my best day, but i still have that Pachad
about it, in the past, there were no shabbes without a fall, but now, its only with joy and family
time, learning and shmusing... thank you all..... your credit.... 

Remember: One day at a time, why mess up the day when most of the day is almost over, stay
positive, think and talk positive then everything will go your way, only with Simcha.

Thank you all!!! Im still clean all because of you, your support, your posts, your messages and
what not.. keep it up.

Let’s Stay Strong! Let’s Stay Clean! And let’s be positive and happy, Yes! We can and
we will do it! And Together....

========================================================================
====

Re: My Book of Business
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Posted by Shivisi_Hashem - 30 Nov 2017 18:27
_____________________________________

Day #17 of 2nd round - Day #107

today is day #17, and its a great day, no lust so far, last few days was easy once, no struggles
and its just getting easier by the day. i wouldn't dream that i will be at this point one day, im a
man, i have my own life, and not hostage by lust, porn and ladys..... its the best feeling ever,
and i hope to stay like that ever.... 

?i had an interesting story yesterday, i was in mid new jersey, middle of a small town, probably
no Jews in that area, so i went to that gas station to full up my car, and that fellow was
assisting me, after he was done i gave him a dollar for a tip, so he got that huge smile, he was
thanking me, and he told me, "you guys are the best, only you guys from your community
are giving tips and doing all kind of favors, i had once a problem, and one of your guys
helped me out for no charge, you guys are the best" what a Kidush Hashem, i loved that, it
gave me that good feeling...

All the Best! and remember, One Day At A Time, thats the way, and yes, with a positive
Smile......

Let’s Stay Strong! Let’s Stay Clean! And let’s be positive and happy, Yes! We can and
we will do it! And Together....

========================================================================
====

Re: My Book of Business
Posted by Markz - 30 Nov 2017 18:36
_____________________________________

Cool!!

But why are you driving a car???

========================================================================
====
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Re: My Book of Business
Posted by lionking - 30 Nov 2017 18:59
_____________________________________

Markz wrote on 30 Nov 2017 18:36:

Cool!!

But why are you driving a car???

Hey, Cut the guy some slack.

His Monsta Truck has been busy on the road for the past 107 days...

========================================================================
====

Re: My Book of Business
Posted by Shivisi_Hashem - 30 Nov 2017 19:43
_____________________________________

Markz wrote on 30 Nov 2017 18:36:

Cool!!

But why are you driving a car???

for one reason! to tailgate you, you are on the right road....

========================================================================
====

Re: My Book of Business
Posted by Shivisi_Hashem - 30 Nov 2017 20:05
_____________________________________
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i sew this one today, and i must share it with you! its gevaldig....

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR PERSISTENCE! it cannot be supplanted by any other
quality! Remember this, and it will hearten you, in the beginning, when the going may
seem difficult and slow, those who have cultivated the HABIT of persistence seem to
enjoy insurance against failure, no matter how many times they are defeated, they finally
arrive up toward the top of the ladder, sometimes it appears that there is a hidden guide
whose duties is to test men through all sorts of discouraging experiences. Those who
pick them self’s up after defeat and keep on trying, arrive; and the world cries, “Bravo! I
knew you can do it!” the hidden guide lets no one enjoy great achievement without
passing the Persistence Test! Those who can’t take it, simply do not make the grade,
those who can “take it” are bountifully rewarded for their persistence. They receive
something infinitely more important than material compensation, the knowledge that
“EVERY FAILURE BRINGS WITH IT THE SEED OF AN EQUIVALENT ADVANTAGE” there
are exceptions to this rule, a few people know from experience the soundness of
persistence, they are the once whose desires are so persistently applied that defeat is
finally changed into victory, we who stands on the sidelines of life see the few who take
the punishment of defeat as an urge to greater effort, these fortunately, never learn to
accept life’s reverse gear, but what WE DO NOT SEE, what most of us never suspect of
existing, is the silent but irresistible POWER which comes to rescue of those who fight
on in the face of discouragement. If we speak of this power at all we call it persistence
and let it go at that. One thing we all know, if one does not possess persistence, one
does not achieve noteworthy success in any calling. 

Enjoy!!!!

========================================================================
====

Re: My Book of Business
Posted by Markz - 30 Nov 2017 20:15
_____________________________________

lionking wrote on 30 Nov 2017 18:59:

Markz wrote on 30 Nov 2017 18:36:

Cool!!

But why are you driving a car???
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Hey, Cut the guy some slack.

His Monsta Truck has been busy on the road for the past 107 days...

If he would be driving a truck he would have given the guy 10 bucksI'm just saying

========================================================================
====
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